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«ra*' Efcta, III., Monday, 41,040 
pounds of butter brought a uniform price 
of 17 cents per pound, the market being 

«'; a shade lower than last week. 

is reported that all the barbed 
J . wire interests of the country hare been 
^ merged into a trust to be known as the 

^ Columbia Patent Company, 

MT At Baton Rouge, La., Monday 
morning a cyclone demolished one of the 
penitentiary buildings, killing ten con
victs and injuring thirty-five fatally. In 
the city fifty houses were unroofed and a 
number of persons hurt. 

(STThis is the latest tariff picture of 
the New York Press: "We are exporting 
more steel rails every year. During the 
ten months ending April 30,1890, we ex
ported 8,055 tons at a valuation of 
f276,817, or an average of $34.36 per 
ton. During the ten months ending 
April 30,1891, we exported 15,169 tons 
at a valuation of #517,581, an average 
price of $34.12 per ton. 

"The "War of Secession" is A term 
preferable to "Lost Cause," "Late Un
pleasantness," "Rebellion," ete. It has 
around, sonorous, truthful tone to it. 
Spades are spades. When a resort to 
arms in a holy cause is successful, like 
that of 1776, we may dub the event a 
"Revolution" and the participants 
"Patriots." When slave holders con
spire, loot the treasury, commit perjury 
and fafl in their plot "Secession" and 
"Rebels" are names appropriate. 

t9*The following amendments to the 
Illinois liquor law went into effect July 1 : 

Every person whether the keeper of a 
dramshop or not, who shall buy or in 
any manner procure or aid in procuring 
any wine, rum, brandy, gin, whiskey, 
lager beer, hard cider, alcohol, or other 
vinous, malt, spiritous, fermented or 
mixed liquor, or any intoxicating liquor, 
whatever, for any minor without the 
written order of such minor's parents, 
guardian, or family physician, or shall 
procure or aid in procuring any of such 
liquors for aay persons intoxicated, or 
who is in the habit of getting intoxicated 
shall for each offense be fined not less 
than $20 nor more than $100 or confined 
in the county jail not less than ten nor 
more than thirty days, or both, in the 
dfecresaon of the court. 

Bar Tin and Tin Plate. 
The free trade New York Times is "glad 

to have satisfactory proof that bar tin 
from an American mine is for sale in the 
market.'* The 'Tinies admits that the 
quantity is small, but does not for that 
reason denounce the product as a delu
sion and a humbug, as it does finished 
American tin-plate. This is a singular 
way of treating the subject, or would be 
in any bat a mugwump free trade organ. 
The fact in regard to tin plate is that a 
considerable quantity is being produced 
in America, although the home supply is 
very far from being equal to the home 
demand. The same is true of bars of 
pure tin. Why should the latter indus
try be encouraged and the former discour
aged? The Times confesses that it ap
proves of the production of bar tin be
cause it is not under the protection of 
tariff duties. Probably another reason 
for its approval is that tin mining does 
not compete with any important English 
industry. Both America and England 
now have to import the great bulk of 
their tin and its production in the United 
States will not be an offense or an injury 
to the British. For this reason, and for 
the further reason that no acknowledg
ment of the benefits of protection will be 
implied, the Times looks kindly on the 
opening and successful operation of 
American tin mines. 

But with tin plate it is different. The 
manufacture in America of that , com
modity would justify the protective pol
icy and tread on the toes ofj^the British 
monopolist. Therefore tne industry 
must be cried down and howled out oi 
existence if possible. This is the mug
wump,plan, openly practiced and all but 
acknowledged. But it has one defect. 
The mines are operated for the purpose 
of supplying a prospective home for tin. 
That demand will grow out of the erec
tion of tin plate factories. These fac
tories are made possible only by the 
McKinley bill. So bar tin production is 
really a direct result of the protective 
tariff. This thought will be a damper on 
the enthusiasm of the free traders, and 
perhaps cause the retraction of any ex
pressions that have been made by them 
in approval of American tin mining. 
The praise or censure of these gentry, 
however, is of very little consequence, for 
it proceeds from motives that are, the re
verse of friendly to home industries. 
Block Ian and tin plate are closely allied 
products, depending on each other, and 
both the fruits of protection as ordained 
by the McKinley bill. Verily, the march 
of American enterprise is confusing the 
free traders and leaving them in the rear 
of the procession. 

W Hurrah I By order of the War De
partment the national flag, beginning 
on Saturday last, the Fourth of July, will 
hereafter consist of forty-four stars in 
six rows,—and every state a star. And 
the little states, like "Rhody," Nevada 
and Deleware, will twinkle just as brightly 
as the Empire or Lone Star state. The 
stars are to be arranged numerically on 
a field of blue like this; 

the Eagle scream; the flag unfurl! 
The fire cracker crack,—and the Lion go 
do up his tail in curl papers. 

I^It has been recently held good law 
that a note given payable "after death" 
is collectible from the maker's estate. 
An Australian recently refused to pay an 
undertaker for burying the remains of his 
"late" wife. He set up the defense that 
the person buried was not his wife since 
death released him from the conditions 
of the contract of the marriage vow: 
^Jall death do us past." An ajudication 
of this technical issue by the jurists of the 
Bush is awaited with painful anxiety by 
skinflint husbands the world over. In 
some of the Western regions of this con
tinent a widower would have his defense 
set aside by Judge Lynch and the defen
dant be invited to a fence-rail ride in 
cloak of feathers 
form of the rider. 

closely fitted to the 

Full«r for Congressman at Large 
iBie Republican recently called atten

tion to State Senator Fuller os a formid
able candidate for the Republican nomi
nation for congressman at large. It was 
stated then that as the increased con
gressional representation to which 
Illinois is entitled is due to the increase 
in Chicago's population, it would appear 
at first that Chicago should have the two 
eongressmen-at-large, but that good 
politics might demand that one of the 
two nominees be selected from outside of 
Cook county. In that event it was 
stated that the prospect for the Fifth or 
ta»e Sixth congressional district to furnish 
ttoe man would be very bright, and that 
Mr. Fuller s chances would be especially 
good owing to his being fortunately lo
cated and en joying an extensive acquaint
ance with the ticket makers. The Chicago Tribune seems to take a somewW 

Through the failure of the general 
SSSli^ re^i9t»<* the state 
signally two members-at-large will be 
sent irom Illinois to Washington next 
year. The bemndries ol the l£ 
fttets of the state „ill stand as thev ST 
The increased population which entitle 
Illinois to 22 instead °t 20 XSS 
Is due to the rapid growth of Chicago in 
nUBibere When the state is redistoicted 
the additional members will be appor 
tioned to this city. There is a feeling too 
that the two congressman at large to be 
selected ought to be at least identified 
with Chicago interests, if not actual resi
dents of Chicago. Political expediency 
the interest of the state tickets, however' 
may demand the selection of outsiders! 
The Democrats talk of nominating 
Speaker Crafts for one of the places should 
he be unable to make the governorship. 
If Crafts should be a nominee for con
gressman at large how would it do to 
nominate Senator Fuller of Boone, 
against him to test public feeling on the 
Question of the World's Fair appropria
tion and the action of the 

thereon 1 "—Rocklotd 

To Buying Public 

At JtOCK BOTTOM PRICES. 

HEW, STYLISH AND COOL 
/ 

Dress Goods, 
MF»In black sad Popular Sh*d?i. 

* * * * * * *  * * •  »  •  
* * * * * * * * * * *  

Imported and Domestic Henri
ettas, Cashmeres, Serges* 
Trieotc* Summer Flannels, 
Nun's Veilings, ChalHes, 
Brilliantines, all Wool Bunt
ings, Late Buntings* 
Our stock of above good* Is very 

complete, with prices guaranteed the 
loweit, . : 

Having refitted the 
hare opened it with a 

first class style I 
C* Tr 
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I Clean, Fresh Stock of DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,! 
8 1 
J HATS. CAPS, BOOTS. SHOES, GROCERIES. Ete. 8 

To which 1 invite tlie attention of my old friends and the put 

generally, confident that with good goodn, reasonable prices and! 

square dealings I can make it aa object for the buying public to| 

call and see me§6 

My stock is complete in every department and comprises 
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CAREFULLY(EXAMINE OUBI.INEOF 

Cotton Dress Goods, 
• 

Corsliting of the newest and most! 
atylleh fabrics and colon, with 

prices way down. 

iSir'Dometj Tennis and ttegalfa | 
FLANNELS, Ruglin Zephyrs, 
Domestic and Imported Ging
hams, Lawns, India Linens,] 
Bunting, Challies 

o 

Everything, Usually Kept in general Store. 
'* ' r--' ...... ' _ • . " 

Call and look us over, whether you wish to buy or not. • . ^ 

• " 

Only one round of sturdy sledge
hammer blows and/ down go the 

tr : ' • I « 

JOHN 1. STORY.pnoea 
?. i 

^ i ^ nvi i, •  ^ T V *  .  f c  

Mc Henry, July 1,1891. 

pectfullf, 
n /T 

SEE OTJn FJNE 

SATEiENS 

We will pay all damage done by 
Lightning to buildings where wel 
have placed our Copper Lightninj 
Conductors. These rods never foil IV'-

BEFORE YOU BU*. 
, i 

• ';ir 

From the Trade mnd Mining Journal of Joliet 
IU , Jane IS. 1891. 

lAbor'a FzteaiL 
Private Joseph Flfer. governor of 

Illinois, has disappointed monopolists 
and the enemies of honest labor by his 
prompt attach merit of seal and signature 
to bills which abolish the Track Store 
system and other abuseswhieh hampers: 
business and progress wherever such ex
isted. The fonnders, friends and pro
moters of white slavery in Illinois trusted 
to Governor Fifer to thwart honest legis
lation endorsed by pabBe sentiment 
in the State, bat in this they were sadly 
disappointed. In every issue where labor 
has been on trial, and in a straggle for 
justice, Gov. Fife has proved faithful to 
his trust. We remember when the 
troubles occurred at Braidwood, and 
when the sheriff and deputies were 
strengthened by Pinkerton's riflemen to 
hold the fort against men who were de
nied arbitration or any peaceable means 
of settlement, when the fact was called to 
tie Governor's attention they were sent 
home by his mandate bag, baggage and 
rifles. 

Some time ago the Chicago Legal News 
published a six column biography of Gov. 
Fifer, which, though based on facts, and 
the record reads more like the hero in 
romance than a citizen exalted by the 
people, faithful to duty, country and the 
public trust. The article in question 
concluded thus: 

Gov. Fifer has thus far managed the 
affairs of state with a dignity, ability and 
care for the public interest that has not 
only placed him in the froift rank of her 
governors, but has won for him the ad
miration and approval of his political 
opponents. No man in the State would 
question his integrity. 

At the banquet given to the American 
Bar Association at the Grand Pacific, 
where the ablest lawyers of the nation 
gathered, the response of Governor Fifer 
was regarded as the model response of 
the evening. 

As a citizen, as a soldier, as a lawyer, 
and as the chief executive of Illinois, we 
are proud of him, and so are the people 
of the State. H 

Gov. Fifer has beat faithful in small 
things, and his loyal interpretation of 
the people's will by endorsing legislation 
favoring the freedom of honest labor 
from shackles of oppression has made 
him worthy of being placed over many, 
and for such he will leave a record worthy 
of the State, the nation, and the Amer
ican citizen. 

REMEMBER, that we are head-] 
quarters for the beat line of 

SvMJUMtt fnm« 

Waaps, cssrs. 
I I I ! 

OUR LINE OF 

Summer Underwear 
Is complete. Gauze Vesta from in* 

fant's to the largest lady's sizes 
from 10c. to 50c. each. Also 

a full line of men's gauze and medium 
weight underwear, from 40c. to 76c. 

H. MJUPSON & CIO. 

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN. 

Th# Clearing Sale Begini 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1  

You cannot afford to give us 
the go-by on 

13th, 1891. 
• ' <5* *> '6 S: 

EVERY ARTICLE MUST MOVE. 

YOUR BREAD 

CAN'T BE SOUR 
IF YOU USE 

Stylish, well made, and prices j 
correct. Prince Albert, frock, 
sack, and fonr-button cut-away 
suit* in all sizes and in great va
riety of styles and make-up. from 
$4.40. $6, $7.50, $10 to $25 per] 
suit 

See our elegant line of odd] 
pants from $4 to $7. 

We carry a good line of skele
ton coats and vests, also suits tor | 
the weather. 

See our confirmation suits and 
other suits for boy*, from $3,251 
to $12. Children's two and three! 
piece suits from $1.60 to $8 00. 
Boys' knee pants 25c, 45c, 60c.! 
to $1.65. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

Look over our Blou«e Watsts fori 
ladies, boys and girls. Our stylet and 
prteea are O. K; 

White Goods. 
Skirt and dress patterns, nainsooks, I 

mulls, Swiss and cambric embroid-l 
eries, Parasols, Fans, floe Umbrellas. 

Hosiery, Lace Curtains, Glows. 
I ii I ii l u i ii i ii i ii i n i ii i ii i 

See our new stock of Straw, 
Wool, Fur, and Cloth Hats, for| 
all ages, at low prices. 

GILLETT'S 

M A G I C  

YEAST 
PURE 
QUICK 

ECONOMICAL 
Ask for "Magic" at yoar Grocer's. Let him 

sell his other kinds to other people. 

NEVER GETS 
SOUR. 

H. Miller & 
-DEALERS IN— 

MARBLE & GRANITE, 
Monuments. Headstones. 

Tablets, Etc., Sto* 
Cemetery Work of every de

scription neatly executed at the 
"lowest Prices. 

Batii&etin OuitatMd. 
Shops at McHenry and Johns-

l>urgh, 111, where at all times 
can fce found a good assortment] 
of finished work. 

Respectfully, 
Henry Miller & Hon. 

No. 9701 Record 2:26. 

Now is the time to bay new, atyliab 
and well wearing 

SHOES, 

Our stock Is new, very large, care
fully bought from old and lon^ tried I 
houses, and any business we do with 
you in this line will turn out to earl 
mutual satisfaction. L „ „ »,«—*.• 

Bee our Kangaroo. Goat, and Calf f 
footwear, end you will look no further. 

Wtli be for service at the barns of George 
W. Owen, McHenry, Illinois. 

TERMS, $50. 
One half payable in Cash, balance by Note 

due six months from service without interest 
Interest after due at 8 per cent. 

"George O." was sirea by lakeland Abdallah 
861, by the founder of our trotting bonders, 

I old Itysd vires Hambletonian, 10. 
Dam or George O. is by Autocrat, a son of 

Georgo M. 1'atcheu, 30, record 2:23)1. She 
paced at six years oil a halt mile in 1:06^ 
and at 17 years a full mile in 2:27. 

"George o." has had v«r.v limited advan 
tagce in the stud, never having bred » Stan 
dard bied mare, but liis colts are all very 
speedy and sell tor long prices. 

He sired a two-year-o>d with a record of 
2:49, trial 36 mile in 1:22 to Road Cart. 

exoBex w. owxv. 

and 
assembly ikon. 
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C TATE OF ILLINOIS, McHenry County. 
O 88. Circuit 'Jourt of Msllenry c»nn September term, A. D. 1891 

Eniin'v Norton vs. Tctiabod T. 8«llsbnrv. 
r.' uiBe Salisbury, Alt ei-t w. Salisbury, Ann* 
Salisbury, Georgo W. "alisburv. Ida 
bury, tfr&.ik A. Salisbury, Helen Snlin. 
bury, and ichabod T. »alisburv. executor of 
the last will and testament of Alexander 
Salisbury, dfceased, In chancery. 

Aflidavit of the non residence of Albert « 
Salisbury, Anna 8alis ury, Frank A. Salft. 
bury, ana Helen Sali»b .ry, ol the ''efendants 
above named, having ieen Hied in the ofll< e 
of the clerk of said Circuit Court of McHenrv 
court tv notice is hereov given to the «iid 

that the complain ant filed her bill of complaint in said court on 
the chancery side thereof on the 3d dav of 
June, A. D 1691, and that a summons there-

?UI of ?ai<1 court against said «Je. tendants, returnable on the 28th day of Sen 
tember, A. D. 1891, as is by law required. 
W Sri'i.i e fe' unle*B y°u- the »al<l Albert , Salisbury, Anna Salisbury. Frann A Sails 
bean'riaa Helen Salisbury, shall personally 
o MrHaIpear before th0 B*l,i C|rcuit Court 

. enry
l.eounty 0n the day of the 

House inniiit«er^0f'J°we holcten ttt tne Court tv on A?- y ot Woodstock in said coun-
and niniifi ^ 0 Sept*ruber, A. D l«)i, 
n^ainan^'o' i M?w.*r or demur to the said com 
matter. «.n'i 00111 P'ajni, the same and the 
stated wui l« f i.ng8 therein charged and 
cree pntli. i taben as confessed, and a de-
prayer" f mmW y°U mccor(iia« * 

myVan8d an?iD^hVeof 1 1 aFe hereunto set 
my offir e . n w^w "L6 1eal of uU " a; D. 1891. Wo°d8touk «>ts 3d day of June, 

Fsavr sin**.. . ^ MORSK, Clerk. *KAVKSFITZBB&nd O. P. BARWM8, 
Oomplainant'* Solicitors* 

We still handle with satisfaction the 
famous Beloit Overalls, 1'anu. Dress 
and Working Shirts. Blouses and Jack
ets, and fully warrant every gar'neat 
to wear well and not to rip. Our stock 
is large and we cao surely please jou. 

r j  i r i r . u i r i r j  
, Siboiild yon travel or atay «t w«, I 
buy of us your 

Trunks, Satchels Sc Bags; | 

~ism§ism§i«m — 
Our stock of pore, cleAn and bwUthy | 

CROCERiE 
Is always complete, with nrlce* ihol 
lowest, quail tv of goods consider d. 

PAINT 
ABSOLUTELY 

ABSOLUTELY PURE. 
Nirae out.^f ten of the brands of Paint on the 

market are adulterated, although all claim to 
be Pure-. There ia nothing that Is a greater 
ewiodio than adulteration in Paint. The 
majority wiil clai"m"that "a gallon is a gallon,'' 

Save your dimes and bring them 
here. It opens July 13th remember. 

BEBPEOTFULLY, 

'J ^OHN EVANSON & CO. 

West McHenry. 

•an 

; Sliv; 
- j ^ *$• . 
,l¥ 

CHURCH WORK, 
BY 

HADING CHURCHMEN. 

J. W; Cxisty & Son, 

Ringwood, Illinois. 

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE, Washington. 
D. O, the great national weekly for the home I 
and fireside, will shortly begin the publica
tion of a highly Interesting series of articles 
on the condition, development and prospects 
of the great churches in Shis country,, by the 
leading men of the several churches, I'M | 
articles and their contributors are: 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cardinal I 
Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore. 

METHODHT EPISCOPAL CHURCH, by | 
Bishop John P. Newman. 

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 
Right Reverend Leighton Coleman, 8. T. 0., 
LIj.D.. Bishop of Delaware 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. Bev. Dr. H. I 
M. Mccracken, Chancellor of the University 
of the C;tv off New York. 

IJ N ITATilAN CHURCH, Rev. Edward 
Everett Hale, the distinguished author. 

.EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH, | 
Prof. K. J Wolff, of the (iettysburg dentin-1 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. Rev. J. k. 
Whiton, of the Trinity Otapreh, Mew York 
City. ^ 

BAPTIST CHURCH, Robert 8. McArthur, 
D. D., pastor Calvaiy Baptist Ohuroh, New 
York C»ty. 

THE JEWISH SYNAGOGUE IN AMER
ICA, Aliram 8. Isaacs, editor Jewish Meitenger I 
and Professor of Hebrew in University of 
City of New York. 

Subscription price of puperila year; three 1 
months, containing theae articles, SS cents, j 
address— THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE. Washington D. OL 
. • -n'viW 

,d 

AXIWt 

COP-S<.'<ju< intly one brand is as good as another. 

Swjsbqim sponges ete^ »t J>A. Story's. 

ated Paint. 

V X mQXJR.  
Try a sack of the fuljy warranted1 

vJlsooette Flour tor only #1.30 per sack. 

Simon Stoffel 
West McHenry* -  ̂

iNot eo, t owever. If a Paint is adulterated at 
tali, as a i ule itis not less than 33 per cent., and 
<;oii8e<)u< ntly will do just that much less work 
than atT A!>s<>I»telv ~Pure Paint; or, in other 
words, t* 'o gallons of Pure Paint will cover I 
much sur face as three gallons of an adulter-

THE M( »NARCH MIXED PAINT is ABSO
LUTELY PURE. We invite chemical analysis. 

For € ale by 
PERRY «fc OWEN. 

• i! 

iStis 
' J, ' 

m 
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Sissolutlon Notice. 
The co-partnership heretofore existing | 

ander the linn tutuie of Welsh & Ilanperiseh, j 
In the saloon business, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. All unpaid bills will be 
settled by Karin Welsh, who will continue] 
the business in his wi» no me. 

KARIN WEL°H, 
JACOB 1UI PERI3CH. 

West McHenry, ill., June t»tb, 1881. 61*8 

V. 3. LUWLEY, Attorney. 
Executor's Notice.. 

ESTATE of Alexander Newman rteeeesed 
The undersigned having b<-en appointed 

Executor of the last Will and Testftm»nt of I 
Alexander Newman, deceased, late of th« | 
County of McHenry. ami State of Illinois, 
hereby gives noti '.e that he wilt appear be
fore the County Court of McHenry County. I 
at the Court House, in Woodetock, at tie 
September Term, on the first jlonday In Sep. 
tember next, at which time all persons having 
ctaims against said estate are notified nnd 
requested to att- nd for the purpose of having 
the same adjusted. All persona indebted to I 
said estate t>re requested to make Immediate ' 
pavment to the undersinKed. 

Dated this 26th day of June A. D. 1881. 
61 w* GkormE NEWMAN, Executor. 

must restore the bril
liancy of a worn shoe, and at the sometime freterut the softness of the leather. 

LADIES will the Dressing yon are 
using do both ? Try it! 

Poor a dessert spoonful ofyettr Dressing 
Into a saucer or butter plate, set it aside for 
a few days, and il will dry to a substance 
as hard and brittle as crushed glass. Can; 
such a Dressing be good for leather 1* 

oowsAGME""** 
%rtH stand this test and dry as a tMn,oDy 
film which is as flexible as rubber® 

25 worth of Mm Furnrtvr* Hr 
25 &"><«• *0Wt By painting 
25 tof of Old Furnrtur• with 
piK-̂ aoN 

?r,r-
987 Xertfe Mot ttmt, PHIT.arm.WPA. 

CANOEE TENNIS 
C.N. Farge & Co. 

AGENTS, 

CHMaAeO. MX. 

• 
C A N D E t  

SIMON STOFFEL, 
Agent for McHenry III. 

WANTED! 
went*; terrl 
irge to be i 
itlon and transportation WHAT? 

Ben jnalbto 
[men for jren-
•ral or State 
.agents. No can* 
Ivaeslng, but to 

take charge of local agents; territory rights re
served; business too large to be managed from 
main office. Instruction and transportation 
rBXl to right par- " — -
ties. Address Treaa. 
1A8KRLL LITEKA-

This Trade 
Mark l» on 

Tie Bat 

OA 
St CLCB, 3M Frank 
fin It, Chwaso. lil. 

iA., y/;% Sla-J A. V5'? i 3 . *lr. J. .f.i 

i 
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DUSTERS 
ARE THE BEST. 
100 styles, prices to suit alL ; 
ATBES <FC SONS, PUIUSIUDIL  ̂

Sold by all dealers. 1^, 


